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A mong the things that accompanied the approval of the

I.\ Rule in L209, we find a story known as the parable of the
L Iitde poor woman in the deserr, transmitted by four of

the earliest Franciscan hagiographic sources. Briefly, it contains the
words revealed by Christ to Francis during prayer with which he
could assure the Pope of the goodness of his proposal. The words
have to do with a poor but very beautiful woman, who lived in the
desert, with whom a king fell in love and by whom he fathered many
very handsome sons. Once th.y were born and raised, the mother
sent them to the king's court to ask for whatever th"y needed. Seeing
that they looked very much like him, the kirg recognized them as

true heirs and welcomed them into his court. After listening to the
parable, the sources say, the Pope granted the Poverello's request
and approved his propositum aitae.
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With variants as to length, literary form and also interpreta-
tion, the parable has been transmitted by four important thirteenth-
century sources: The Beginning or Founding of tbe Order, better known
as the Anonymous of Peragia,t the Legend of tbe Tltree Companions,z

the Remembrance of the Desire of a Soul, known as the Second Lrft of
Saint Francis written by Thomas of Celano,r and the Major Legend of
Saint Francis written by Saint Bonaventure.a Without forgetting the

debate, still ongoing, about the date of composition of the final ver-
sion of I3C,we can say that the four sources mentioned were written
benveen the years l2+0 and 1263, a time when the interpretation of
Francis seems to be determined by the effects of the powerful chang-

es the Order founded by him was experiencing. It is worth mention-
ing that the parable is missing entirely in the earlier biographical
works, such as Thomas of Celano's Life of Saint Francis or the Lrfrby
Julian of Speyeq as well as others that came later, such as the Lrft of
Saint Francis by Jacopo de Voragine, the Monastic Legend, and even

the compilations that appeared benveen the end of the thirteenth
century and the beginning of the fourteenth, such as the Assisi Com-

pilation and the Mirror of Perfeaion.The exception during this period
is Bernard of Besse's Book of Praises;s Codex V with rts Additions and

Amplifuations to the Wrsif.ed Legend (Bk. 6, 15) by Henri d'Awanches

taken from Saint Bonaventure's LMIj;u the condensed summary that
appears in Angelo Claren o's Book of Chroniclel which ends in the year

1320{ and rwo other works that depend in part on Clareno, written

I AP 34-36.
2 L3C 49-5t.
3 2C t6-17.
r Ll/1Ii III, 10.
5 See AF III, Appendix III, (Legenda uel aita S. Francisci a Fr Bernarda de

Bessa conscripta),674-75; Fontes Franciscani, ed. E. Menestb and S. Brufani, and G.

Cremascoli, E. Paoli, L. Pellegrini, S. da Campagnola. Apparatus by G.M. Boccali,

Medioevo Francescano, Coll. Diretta da E. Menestb, Testi 2 (Santa Maria degli
Angeli-fusisi: E. Porziuncola, 1995), 1266-67 .

6 See Legendae S. Francisci Assisiensis saeculis XIII et XIV conscriptae, in AF X
(Ad Claras Aquas, Florence/Quaracchi: College of St. Bonaventure, 1926-41), 503.

For a first approach to this legenda and the other hagiographic sources cited here,

may we refer to o:ur Introdacci1n a las bagiografias de San Francisco y dc santa Clara de

lsis (siglos )ffI-)CnD (Murcia: Ed. Espigas,1999).
7 Liber Chronicaruru siae tribulationum Ordinis Minorum di Frate Angelo

Clareno, ed. G. Boccali with intr. by E Acrocca, Pubblicazioni della Biblioteca Fran-
cescana Chiesa Nuova - fusisi, 8 (S. Maria degli Angeli: Ed. Porziuncola, 1998),

Prologue, 248-50, 136-37 .
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in the first half of the fourteenth century Ltfe of the Poor and Humble
Seruant of God Francif and the Anonyruaus of Rieti.e

In all these works the parable always appears in connection
with the oral approval of the Rule by Innocent III. But we need to
remember that many of the episodes that refer to this event in the
hagiographic narratives (including the Pope's dream about the Lat-
eran basilica) are probably no more than an elaboration of "the few

original pieces of certain information, in the light of what happened

afterward, re-echoing motifs of popular piety and even of a theology
of history," as Raoul Manselli says.ro

The parable appears very often in modern biographies of
Saint Francis and in other writings, but there are few actual stud-
ies devoted to explaining its deeper meaning. Dominique Gagnan,
starting from Thomas of Celano's version, underscores the parable's

"representative force" and specifically tries to clarifi, the meaning of
the two main characters, the kirg and the poor woman. It is a study
that avoids psychological and sociological interpretations, but nei-
ther does it take into account the historical and critical phenomenon
of the text.lr Jacques Dalarun, on the other hand, discusses its his-
torical importance when dealing with the problems of interpretation
presented by the Franciscan Legends.l2 The same authoq without do-
ing a specific analysis, deals on several occasions with the parable in
his investigation of the meaning of women for Saint Francis in the

light of the Franciscan sources.r3

8We cite according to the edition of M. Bigaroni with introduction by A.

Marini, Pubbl. della Biblioteca Francescana Chiesa Nuova - Assisi, 4, ch.4,2l-22.
e See Anonimo Reatino, Actor,s Beati Francisci in aalle reatina,Testo critico,

introd. trad. italina a fronte e note a.c. di A. Cadderi, Pubbl. della Biblioteca Fran-
cescana Chiesa Nuova 9, (S. Maria degli Angeli: Ed. Porziuncola,l999),II,9,154-
55.

10 See R. Manselli, San Francesco d'Assisi, Editio maior (Tirrin: San Paolo,

2002), 193. Some ten years later J. Dalarun will say that the parable was not used

in the presence of the Pope, see Id., La malaaentura de Francisco de Asis. Per un uso

storico d,elle legp;ende francescane (Aranzazu: Ofiate, L996),63; English editton: Tlte

Misadaenture of Francis of Assisi. Tbward a Historical Use of the Franciscan Legends, (St.

Bonaventure NY: Franciscan Institute Publicaiton s, 2002), 9 I .

1r See D. Gagnan, "La parabole," in Etudes Franciscaines 25 ll97 5]: 111-

44;26 11976):57-88; Id., "Le syrnbol de la femme chez saint Frangois d'fusise," in
Laurentianum 18 ll97 7): 2 57 -9 l.

12 See J. Dalarun, La malaaaentara di Francesco d'Assisi, 6l-63 lThe Misad-
uenture, SS-92].

13 See J. Dalarun, Fra.ncesco: un passaggio. Donna e donne negli scrini e nelle

leggende di Francisco d'Assisi, Rome 11994),102-04;128-29;135-36; English edition:
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In the yeal. L929 Michel Bihl called attention to an etcemplarn

included in a sermon by a famous English preacher from the first
half of the thirteenth century (d. before October 15, 1247), Odo of
Cheriton [K.nt].la The exemplam, used to illustrate his Sunday ser-
mon on Matt 6:24-33,15 says thatfrater Franciscug when asked who
was going to feed his friars, replied with a story about a king who
made love to a woman who lived in the woods. Afterwards, explain-
ing the story, he said that he was that woman impregnated by the
word of the Lord. Bihl excludes any kind of influence of this ac-

count on the parable told in 2C 16-17, but he regards it as so irnpor-
tant that he suggests that the text deserves a prominent place among
the Testimonia minora.t6 Odo's sermon was found in a collection of
sermons by the same author composed in 12 19, according to the
information in one manuscript. This date, together with the title
frater Franciscus that appears in the story, has led Dalarun to believe
that Francis actually spoke the parable in the years before Odo's ser-
mon.r7 Basing himself on the same arguments, Giovanni Miccoli re-
cently called attention to the exemplum of Odo, suggesting that it is
probably a logion or dictatus of Saint Francis under the title "Parable
of the Woman in the Woods."" V.ry likely we will need to become
clearer about the sermon's true date,le especially since the title frater

Francis of Axisi and the Feminine (St. Bonaventure, NY: Franciscan Institute Publica-
tions, 2006), 153 -5 6, 220.

la See M. Bihl, "S. Francisci parabola in sermonibus Odonis de Cheritonia
an. 1219 conscriptis," in AFH 22 (1929):584-86.

ls It begins with these words: "No one can serve two masters."
16 See M. Bihl, "S. Francisci parabola," 586. K. Esseq La Ordenfranciscana

Originu e ideales, (Aranzazt: 1976),326, attributes great importance to the parable
of Odo since it is an external witness, but he does not stop to analyze it.

17 J. Dalarun, La malaaaentura di Francesco d'Assisi, 62-63; lThe Misadruen-

tare,9l-92f.
18 See G. Miccoli, "Parabole, 'logia,' 'detti,"' in Francesco d'Assisi. Scrini.

Testo latino e traduzione italiana (Padova: Editrici Francescane,2002),506-09.
le L. Pellegrini, "Introduzione," in Fonti Francescane, (1990): 1833, n. 43

thinks it is "too early." Indeed, in order to have greater certainty about the date

of this exemplum, we would have to answer certain questions that are not easy, for
example, about the time and place when frater Franciscus would have spoken such
words and, especially, whether in 1219 (before his journey to the East and before the
stigmata) he was famous enough to be cited in the sermon of a well-known English
preacher. How did Odo in England come to know the words of a frater from the
distant and small city of fusisi? Through oral tradition? Or was there already a writ-
ten text? Keep in mind that the Friars Minor arrived in England in 1223, although
we cannot rule out that Odo had contact with them during his stay in France.
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Franciscus in the manuscripts does not appear to be authentic.2o But if
\Me accept this date, despite the formal differences and differences of
content, the exemplam o{ Odo could be considered a true precursor
of the hagiographic parable.

In our investigation we will not take into account the English
preacher's version, since, compared to that found in the hagiograph-
ic sources, it presents certain changes in the narrative elements, and
above all because it appears in a totally different context. For now we
limit ourselves to the stricdy hagiographic realm with the purpose of
following, as much as possible, the editorial thread presented in the
different versions. In this way we can identift possible dependen-
cies and, especially, the various interprerarions. Without denying the
importance of the fourteenth-century version of the parable, we will
focus our investigation on the four written between l2+0 and 1263,
taking into account the important changes in the interpretation of
Francis that took place during these twenty-rhree years.

A necessary forewarning: here we will apply the term "p^r-
able" to the four versions in a broad sense,2r aware that not all the
versions conform in the strict sense to the meaning given it today
by specialists.22 Wb are convinced that in some cases what we have
is a simple comparison rather than a true parable. The same can be
said about the so-called parable of the woman in the woods, which,
given the form and context in which it appears, seems to have all the
characteristics of an exentplum.

20 M. Bihl says that in some manuscripts the titles were added by the editor
Leopolo Hervieux (see Id., "S. Francisci parabola," 585).

2r R. Manselli has also identified the account as a "novella/parable," two
terms taken as synonyms, but not defined by the scholar (see Id., San Francesco

d'Assisi,l90).
22 Through studies, among others those by Adolf Jtilicher (1857-1938),

Charles Harold Dodd (1894-197 3) and Joachim Jeremias (1900-1979), the term
"parable" has achieved a clarity it did not have before, as shown by the definition
given by Vittorio Fusco: "A parable is a fictitious srory used as part of a dialogical-
argumentative strategy that operates in two moments: first, by soliciting, starting
from the internal logic of the story a certain validation ... and then rransferring
it, by virtue of an analogy of structure, to the reality sought by the author of the
parable." In light of this concept it is much easier to establish the connections and
differences between a parable and other literary phenomena such as a comparison,
an allegory an allegorism or a metaphor (see V Fusco, "Paribola/Pardbolas" in
Nueao Diccionario de Teologia b{blica, dir. por P. Rossano, G. Ravasi, A. Ghirlanda, E.
Paulinas, (Madrid, 1990 U390-14091): 1395.
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We will b.gm with a diachronic reading of each of the ac-

counts (its structure in its respective context and an analytic descrip-

tion); second, we will do a qmchronic reading in order to establish

the parallel elements and the variants; third, we will offer some sug-

gestions for an interpretation (hermeneutical reading) from a socio-

logical and a theological point of view.

I. THE FOURVERSIONS OF THE PARABLE

1. The parable in AP 34-36
1.1. Straaare of tbe a,ccoant

Remote context. It forms part of Chapter VII (sections 31-

36), which is entitl ed: Qualiter iaerunt Roruan et dominus Papa concessit

eis Regulanx et praedicatiunen ("FIow th.y traveled to Rome and how

the lord pope granted them a rule and the of6ce of preachitg").The
parable is found in paragraph 35. Since the brothers were already

mrelve in numbeq Francis encourages them to go to Rome and ask

the Pope to approve their form of life. They organize themselves and

choose Brother Bernard as vicar of Christ (31). After th.y arrive in
Rome, th.y first meet with the bishop of fusisi, and afterwards with
Cardinal John of Saint Paul, who puts them up in his house (32).

The cardinal knows their intentions and intercedes for them with
the Pope (33).

Immediate context. Francis presents the Pope with his plan

of life (34, l-2). The first impediment is presented by the Pope, who
judges Francis's proposal too hard (34,3-+). The Poverello over-

comes the first impediment by showing his trust in God (34, 5-6).

In the second impediment the Pope emphasizes human frailty and

invites Francis to pray that he might know those things that are bet-

ter and more beneficial (meliora et utiliora) (34,7 -9)-

tansition: [Francis goes and prays to the Lord]

35. rTanc abiens ad orationent, orAait
ad Dominarn puro corde, at per saarn

inffibilem pietatem. hoc ei ostendere

dignaretan zCumque iam in oratione

perseaerasset et totan cor suant. ad

Dominam collegisset, factam est aer-

bunr. Domini in cor eias, et per simili-
tudinem dixit ei:

35. lFrancis withdrew to pray. With
a pure heart, he prayed to the Lord
that in his ineffable piety he would
reveal this to him. zWhile he was

engaged in prayer, with his whole
heart focused on the Lord, the word
of the Lord came into his heart and
spoke to him figuratively.
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The parable:

269

Introduction:

3"Fuit in regno cuiusdam ruagni Regis
mulier quaedarn, paup ercala pluri-
n Ltn sed d,ecora, qaae oculis Regis
placuit, et ex ea plares f.lios generaait.

fntroduction:

s"There lived in the realm of a
great king a very poor but beauti-
ful woman, who caught the king's
eye and by whom he fathered
many sons.

Body of the story:

[Problem] aQaadanr. aero die clepit
nr.ulier illa cogitare intra se dicens:

'Quidfacian, ego paapercalo, cui tot
nati sunt f.lii nec possessianes habeo,

unde uiuere possint?'

Body of the story:

[Problem] aOne day the r,roman
began to think to herself: 'What
am I to do, a poor woman with so

many sons? I have no possessions
to provide them with a livelihood!'

[Developmentf sCaru uero in corde

sao talia cogitaret, d prae muhitu-
dine cogitationuru tristis eias facies
redderetari apparuit Rex et dixit ei:

'Quid habes, qaia cogitantern te aid,eo,

et esse tristem?'6At illa dixit ei yntnes

animi sui cogitationes.

[Development] 5 While she was
pondering all these things in her
heart, her face became sad. When
the king arrived, he said to her:
'What is the matter? I see that you
are lost in thought and sad.' 6With

her whole heart she told him all
her thoughts.

[Solution] 7 Respondit ei Rex, dicens:

'Noli timere de tua nimia paaper-tate,

nec de filiis tibi natis et plarimis nasci-

taris, quoniarn cum mubi mercenarii
in domo ruea abandcnt panibus, nolo

ego qaodf.lii mei farue pereant, sed

aolo eos plus aliis abundare."'

[Solution] TThe king told her: 'Do
not be aftaid of your dire poverty,
nor of the sons you have, and the
many you will have. If the many
hired hands in my house have their
filI of food, I certainly do not want
my own sons to die of hunger. No,
I want them to have even more
than the others."'

Conclusion:

[Francis's interpretation] I Intellexit
statim air Dei Franciscas se per nxu-
lierem illam paap ercalam designari.
eEx hoc igttar air Dei suan proposi-
tum stabiliait, sanctissiman paaper-
tatent. de cetero obsentare.

Conclusion:

[Francis's interpretation] sThe

man of God, Francis, immediately
understood that the poor woman
symbolized him. efu a result, the
man of God strengthened his re-
solve to observe most holy poverty
in the future.



tansition: [Francis returns to
speak to the Pop.J

36. rEt sargens eadenr. bora iait ad
Apostoliru.rn, et ea qaae sibi Dominas
rea e lau erat indicau it.

tansition: [Francis returns to
speak to the Pope]

36. lGetting up at that very hour,
he went to the Apostolic Lord,
and told him all that the Lord had
revealed to him.

Final solution: [The Pope is
convinced that the proposal of the
brothers has been inspired by GodJ

2Audims aatern hoc dorninus Papa

miratus est aehernmteq gaaniant.

homini tam simplici yaarn Dorninas
rea e laa erat aoluntatem. 3 Et cognouit

qaoniam non in sapientia bominum
ambulabat, sed in ostensione Spiritus
et airtute.

Final solution: [The Pope is
convinced that the proposal of the
brothers has been inspired by Godl

2On hearing this, the Lord Pope
was greatly amazed that the Lord
had revealed his will to so simple
a man. 3And he realized that he
was not proceeding according to
human wisdom, but in the display
and power of the Spirit.
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Subsequent context. Francis and the brothers promise obe-
dience to the Pope (36, 4-5). The Pope approves the Rule of the
brothers and gives them authority to preach (36,6-9).

1.2. Anatytic deseription

The entire account has a structure of its own built around the
parable. The d;,rnamism of the narrative structure is easy to identifiz,

since it consists of three big units: an introduction, the presentation
of the problem with its development and appropriate conclusion; the
latter is followed by a transition that situates the parable in the con-
text of the overall account.

To ensure a proper interpretation, the parable cannot be iso-

lated from the context in which it appears, which is twofold. The
central and immediate context is the prayer of Francis (conversation

with God); the subsequent context is his conversation with the Pope.

This twofold contextual dynamism can be presented schematically
in this form:

A: conversation

B: prayer

C: parable

B,: prayer

Ar: conversation
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In light of its immediare context, rhe parable holds a position
of great importance, reinforced by the fact that it was dictated by the
Lord (factum est aerbum Domini ... et dixit er). From this point of view
the intervention by the Lord is at the center of the whole literary
unit. Moreover, the linguistic elements employed and the account's
literary coherence indicate a clear and specific intent to highlight the
fact this is something willed by God.

fu for the broader context, we can note that the episode of
the parable would have no full meaning by itself without Francis's
conversations with the Pope, the one that precedes and the one that
follows the figure (similitudo), asthe author calls it (35, 2). In fact, the
doubts expressed by the Pope in the first two impediments constitute
a moment of tension in the account as a whole, which is resolved in
favor of Francis during the second conversation, thanks to the results
of the prayer that the Pontiffhimself requested. In this sense the par-
able serves as a in the conversation.

The conversation that precedes begins with a speech we as-
sume was given before by Francis, since it was the sarne one he had
made before the cardinal. The Pope answers this speech by posing
the first impediment concerning the hardness and severity (nimis est

dura et aspera) of the form of life desired by the saint. The severiry re-
fers exclusively to the brothers' support, since th"y have no intention
ofpossessing material goods.23 The first papal objection, which srarts
from a hoizontal view of the proposed life projecr (an important
perspective, nevertheless, since it is a question of bodily sustenance),
is answered by Francis whose view is totally theological and based
on his trust in Jesus Christ (conf.do in meo Domino lesu Cbristo), who
promised that no one would lack what is necessary on earth. Thking
up the challenge, the Pope accepts the saint's reasons (aeram est quod
ta dicis) but he returns to his point of view, arguing human weak-
ness. Until this point the conversation unfolds as a kind of struggle
benryeen idealism and realism. In the end it seems that the Pope gives
in to the theological arguments, and so he invites Francis to pray.

If we pay attention to this first conversation, it seems that the
economic subject of support was the risk determining the approval
of the new Order (si aolentes facere congregationenz ...). At least it lets

23 It should be noted that a similar objection is made by the bishop of fusisi
just a fewpages earlier: "The bishop told him: 'It seems to me that your life is very
rough and hard, not having or possessing anything in this world"' (AP 17,7).
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us see that the aspect of ownership of material goods is fundamental
in the Pope's idea of what today is recognized as religious life. On
the other hand, Francis's theological reasons are so strong that they

cause the Pope to have recourse to prayer. Notice that the verb is
not in the plural, in other words, the Pope does not participate in the

prayer, just Francis. Perhaps the fact that he is a petitioner, but above

all the charismatic impulse reflected in his words, compels the eccle-

siastical authority to have confidence in the prayer of the Poverello.

So great is the Pope's confidence in Francis's prayer that he

charges him to ask for "what is better and more beneficial" for the

brothers (ut rueliora et utiliora animabus aestris tibi dignetur ostendere),

assuring him thatwhen he returns he will grant it(et egl ea. pastmodum

concedam). Thus the outcome is assured even before the prayer. With
regard to this prayer it is important to note that in the short space of
the literary transition between the conversation and the parable the

word "heart" is mentioned three times. The Pope urges him to pray

with all his heart (ex toto cord,e Domino deprecnre), Francis prays with
a pure heart (oraait ad Deum purl corde) and is united to God with all

his heart (et toturn clr sau.n ad Dominum collegisser). In this way the

author means to indicate the quality of the saint's prayer.

The introduction to the parable is brief and is limited to the

essential elements of the narrative, that is, to indicating the place (a

kingdom), and the characters (a king, and woman and their sons).

The kirg is said to be great (magnas), th. woman is said to be very

poor but beauaful (paapercula plarimum sed decora), and the sons are

said to be many (plares). As for the time, th" event is situated in the

past but in a very general way (fuit). The function of the introduction
is to let us know that the woman's sons are also sons of the kirg.

The body of the parable is made up of three moments. The
first is the woman's distressing situation. Her concern is motivated

by the number of sons and by the fact that she has nothing for them

to live on. The cause of the problem is not the sons as such but the

inability to feed them because of her extreme poverty. The problem,

which is posed in the form of a question, emerges in a second mo-

ment, the culminating point of the story, through the conversation

berween the king and the woman. Her sad face causes concern on the

part of the king and gives the woman an opportunity to explain to

him the problems that lie in her heart. Thus the development of the

story is resolved in an act of mutual trust. The third moment is the
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king's response, given with the assurance of a noli timere, an expres-
sion that refers to the woman's trvofold concern: her poverty and the
number of sons. In the dynamism of the srory the king's intervention
can be justified from two points of view: on the one hand, insofar as

his concern for the woman's sad appearance reflects his love, which
had been mentioned before and, on the other hand, insofar as he is
also responsible for the many sons.

Notice that the king's words add a new element to the prob-
lem, since th.y refer not only to the present sons but also to those to
come (natis et plurimis nascituris).The sons also remain at the center
of the words of consolation spoken by the king, since rhe sons, in
contrast to the hired hands (mercenari) in the house, will be given
preferential treatment (sed aolo eos plas aliis abundare). The solution
glven by the kirg to the state of poverty is inspired by a phrase from
the gospel parable of the prodigal son.24 The king's house is likened
in some way to the father's house in the Lukan parable, where the
father of the two sons is not only rich but also merciful.

At this time a question spontaneously arises. How could trust
in Christ's promises, which Francis has manifested to the Pope in
the face of the problem of the non-possession of material goods, be
reconciled with the concerns caused by poverty, the central problem
of the parable?

The parable as such does not have a conclusion, but the story
ends in a naturulway with two solutions. On the one hand, there is
the interpretation of Francis, who is identified with the little poor
womanl25 on the other hand, there is his resolve to observe most holy
poverty in the future (sanctissintunx paupertatern de cetero obseruare).

With these solutions the problems that were rormenting the saint's
heart are resolved, problems subtly expressed in the figure of the
litde poor woman, although not explained in the earlier conversa-
tion with the Pope, who on the contrary seemed firmly assured by
his trust in Christ. In light of this conclusion we have a new piece of
evidence that the problem posed by the entire srory is related to the
central theme of poverty.

24 "FIow many of my father's hired hands have bread enough and to spare,
but here I am dying of hunger!" (Luke l5zl7).

25 In the story there is no explicit identification of the king with Jesus
Christ, but because of the content is easy to conclude that the king embodies a
representation of him.
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Francis's immediate return to the Pope (sargens eadem bora)

marks a small narrative transition. Note that despite everything the
text does not say that the saint told the parable to the Pope, but sim-
ply what God had revealed to him (ea quae sibi Dominus reaelnaerat).

It would seem that in this way the author wished to give more spac€

to the definitive solution of the problem, namely, that which the
Pope would have to give. In any case, it is clear that the Pope enters
into the spirit of the parable, since he hears (audiens) and is amazed
(miratas est uebementer) at everything he hears from that simple man
through whom God was revealing his will (suam Dominus reaeleaarat

aoluntatem).It must be emphasized that the solution is not an ad-
ministrative act) a kind of decree regarding the non-possession of
material goods. Instead it concentrates on Francis as a figure worthy
of trust and praises him highly, recognizing that he walks in the light
and power of the Spirtt (Et cognoait qaoninm non in sapientia homi-
nam ambulabat, sed, in ostensione Spiritus et airtate). This recognition
of Francis's charismatic nature leads us to think that the first impedi-
ment presented by the Pope was not so much the lack of goods but
rather the trusnvorthiness of the poor man from fusisi. At the very
least we can conclude that the saint's charismatic power eliminated
or lessened his fears about the lack of material goods.

The result of it all is the promise of obedience to the Pope
(AP 36, 4-5), the approval of the Rule of the brothers and the per-
mission given thern to preach (AP 36, 6-9).

2. TIne parable in L3C +9-51
2.1. Structure of tbe account

Remote context. It forms part of Chapter )OI (sections 46-
53), which is entitled: Qualiter beatus Franciscus cam undecint. sociis iait
ad curiam papae at nntif.caret ei sur,tm propositam et faceret confi.rmari

regalnm quan scripserat ("FIow Blessed Francis with his eleven com-
panions went to the papal curia that he might inform him of their
proposal and have the Rule that he had written confirmed"). The
parable is found in section 50. Seeing that God was increasing the

number of his brothers, Francis urges them to go to Rome to ask the

Pope to approve their form of life (46).In Rome th.y first meet the

bishop of fusisi and, through him, CardinalJohn of Saint Paul, who
puts them up in his house (47). The cardinal, once he has learned the
reason for their visit, speaks favorably of them to the Pope (48).The
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following day, in the Pope's presence, Francis explains his proposal
(49,l). The Pope approves of the saint's wishes, adds some exhorta-
tions and sends the brothers to preach, inviting them to come back
when th.y have increased in number and grace (49,2-3).

Immediate context. The Pope's objection concerns his fear
that the proposal might seem too hard for future brothers (49, +-5).
The Pope asks Francis to pray in order to find out whether his pro-
posal proceeds from the will of God (49, 6-7).

Tiansition: [Francis in prayer]

50. lOrante itaqae sancto Dei, sicat
ei suggesserat dnminus PaPa, locutas

est ei Dontinus in spirita per simili-
tudinem dicens:

50. tOnce God's saint had prayed,
as the Lord Pope suggested, the
Lord spoke figuratively to him in
spirit:

The parable:

Introduction:

Quaedam malier paapercula et

forrnosa erat in qaodam deserto, caius

puhhritudinem. retc qaidam ntagnas
admirans concapiait eam accipere in
u.x0rer7"4 quia putabat ex ipsa pulchros

filios generare.

Introduction:

"There was a litde, poor and
beautiful woman in a desert, whose
beauty fascinated a great kirg.
He wanted to take her as his wife,
because he thought that, from heq
he would have handsome sons.

Body of the story:

[Problem] 2Contracto aatent. et

cnnsu,rwnatl n atrimonio, muhi f.lii
sunt geniti et adabi, quos mater sic

alloquitar dicens: "Filii, nolite z)ere-

cundari quia filii regis estis. ?he ergo

ad curiam eius et ipse aobis onr.nia

ne c e ssaria ruinisrab it. "

Body of the story:

[Problem] 2After the marriage
was celebrated and consummated,
there were many sons born and
raised. Their mother spoke to
them in this way: 'My sons, do not
be ashamed, for you are sons of the
kirg. sTherefore, 

Bo to his court
and he will provide for all your
needs.'

[Developmentf aCant. ergo aenis-
sent ad regem, miratas est retc eorurn

pulchritudinem, aidensque in eis s?,tant

similitudinern dixit illis: "Cuius estis

filii? tCui cum respondissent se esse

filiot malieris pauperculae in deserto

morantis, rex cu.n rnagno gaudio
an plexatas est eos dicens:

[Development] aWhen they went
to see the king, he was struck by
their good looks, and noticing a

resemblance to himself in them, he

asked them: 'Whose sons are you?'
sWhen they answered that they
were the sons of the linle poor
woman living in the desert, the
king embraced them with great joy.
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[Final solution] 6"Nolite timere, quia

f.lii mei estis.6Si enim de mensa rnea

nutriuntar extranei, mubo ruagis aos

qai estis mei legitimi."

[Final solution] 6'Do not be rfraid,'
he said, 'for you are my sons. If
strangers are fed at my table, how
much more will you, who are my
lawful sons.'

Conclusion:

TMandaait itaque rex malieri prae-
diaae at omnes f.lios etc se sasceptls

ad suam curiam mitteret nutriendos.
sHis igitur sic ostensis per aisuru beato

Francisco oranti, intellexit air sanctus

se per illam ruulierem paaperculant.

designari.

Conclusion:

7He then ordered the woman to
send to his court all of the children
she had borne to be fed." 8When

these things had been shown to
blessed Francis while he was pray-
ing, the man of God understood
that the poor woman signified him,

Transition:

51. lEt oratione cTn pleta reqraesen-

taait se yurTnno pnntifui et exemplam,
quod ei Dominra ostenderat, sibi per
ordinem intimaait.

tansition:

51. tAfter he completed his praye\
he presented himself to the Su-
preme Pontiffand narrated point-
by-point the story that the Lord
had revealed to him.

[nterpretation of the parable]

2Dixitque: "Ego sant, daruine, illa
malier paapercula quan Dominas
an ans per saant. ruisericordiam d.eco-

raait et ex ipsa placuit sibi f.liw legiti-
rnls generare. sDixit aaten mibi rex
regan quod omnes f.lios quos erc n e

generabit natriet, qaia si nutrit ex-
tranels, bene debet legitimos nutrire.
aSi enim Deas peccatoribus donat bona

t erup or a lia prop t er nutri endorum

filiorum an 0ren4 rnuho magis airis
eaangelicis, quibus baec debentur erc

merito, largietur"

finterpretation of the parable]

z "My lord," he said, "I am that lit-
tle poor woman whom the loving
Lord, in his mercy; has adorned,
and through whom he has been

pleased to give birth to legitimate
sons. 3The Kirg of kings has told
me that he will nourish all the sons
born to me, because, if he feeds
strangers, he must provide for his
own. aFor if God gives temporal
goods to sinful men out of love for
providing for his children, how
much more will he give to gospel
men who deserves these things out
of merit."
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[The Pope clears up his doubts]

sHis auditis, dominas papa miratus
est aehementer, rnaxime qaia ante
ad:uenturn beati Francisci aiderat in
aisione qaod ecclesia Sancti lohannis
Lateranensis minabatar ruinam et

quidam air religiosas, modiru.s et de-

spertas earn sastentabat, proprio dorso

subrru.isso. 6 Ea i gi lans a ero stap efoctus

et territas, ut discretus et sapiens

considerabat qaid sibi aellet haec uisio.
TSed post paacos dies, cam aenisset

ad eurn beatus Franciscus et ei suum
propositunr. revelasset, at dictan est,

petissetqae ab eo conf.rrnari sibi regala
quaft, scripserat a erbis simplicibas,
atens serrnonibus sancti eaangelii ad
cuius p erfectionem totaliter inh ia-
bat, 8 respiciens eu,nt dominus p apa

itaferuentem in Dei sentitio, atqae
conferens de aisione saa et de praediao
exemplo lstensl uiro Dei, clepit intra
se dicere: "Wre bic est ille oir religio-
sas et sanctas per qaen subleuabitur et

sustentabitur ecclesia Dei."

[The Pope clears up his doubts]

5On hearing this, the Pope was
greatly amazed, especially since,
before blessed Francis's arrival, he
had seen in a vision the church of
SaintJohn Lateran threatening to
collapse, and a religious, small and
of shabby appearance, supporting
it on his own shoulders. 6When

he awoke, stunned and shaken,
as a discerning and wise man, he
pondered what this vision meant to
tell him. 7A few days later, blessed
Francis came to him, made known
his proposal, as we have said, and
asked him to confirm the rule he
had written in simple words, using
the words of the holy Gospel, for
whose perfection he fully longed.
8fu he was reflecting on how
enthusiastic blessed Francis was in
God's service, and comparing his
vision with that shown to the man
of God, he began to say to him-
self: "This is indeed that holy and
religious man through whom the
church of God will be sustained
and supported."

Subsequent context. The Pope approves the rule of the
brothers and gives them permission to preach (51,9-10). The broth-
ers give thanks to God, promise obedience to the Pope and receive

his blessing (52).

2.2. Analytic description

This story identified by the author as a similitudo (50,1) and

an etcen plum (51, 8), presents overall a development in three big mo-
ments, which are arrartged in good logical order: a) the Pope's ob-
jection, b) the solution presented by Francis with the parable, c) the
approval granted by the Pope. Despite this, there is a certain com-
plexity in the story, from a literary point of view as well as from a his-
torical point of view, since it contains various interpolated elements
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that try to complement the information given by the entire episode,
although not always successfully. In fact, if the entire episode origi-
nally concerns the approval of the first brothers' propositum aitae, in
some passages it seems to be combined with information about the
definitive approval of the Rule,26 creating a bit of confusion.

The first interpolation is found after the Pope has approved
Francis's request and blessed the brothers, sending them out to
preach (49,2-3), at which point he returns to the previous subject
about the type of life desired by them and wants to know what would
be God's will. To deal with this addition, the editor adds a clarifica-
tion about the time: "Before the saint left his presence" Qtriusqaam
sanctas ab ipso recederet) (49,4). A second interpolation is found after
the Pope's second interyention (49, 5), which presupposes a response
by Francis that is barely summari zed by the editor when he notes
the constancy of their faith (+9, 6) and then immediately moves on
to the Pope's third interventton (49,7). The third interpolation, this
time meant to complement the information about the entire episode,
is the Pope's dream in which he sees a small rnan supporting on his
shoulders the basilica of SaintJohn Lateran (51, 5-8).

The immediate context that precedes the parable is entirely
dominated by the person of the Pontiff. He alone speaks and acts

twice, the first time to pose the problem, the second to send Francis
offto pray. The Pope's objection in his first intervention is not about
his confidence in the abilities of the present brothers, but of those
who will come after them (illis qui secuturi sant als), although it re-
mains a bit vague and imprecise. It seems that the brothers' response

had been more concrete, since the editor's summary reflects a great
constancy and a hope anchored in Christ (eorum f.dei cunfiantianr, et

ancboram spei f.rmissime roboratam in Cbristo). The specific purpose of
sending Francis to pray is to know God's will regarding the brothers'
project so that he can give his approval (qaatenas nos scientes Domini
aoluntatem, tuis desideriis annuamus).

The transition consists of one simple sentence, with mro

essential pieces of information: Francis prays and the Lord speaks

to him interiorly by means of a comparison (in spirita per simili-
tudinem).

26 See Th. Desbonnets, "Legenda trium Sociorum. Edition critiqre," AFH
67 (197 4): 84, 138-1441.
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The inuoduction serves to indicate where the parable takes

place, a desert (in quodam deserto), and to introduce the two charac-
ters, a poor and beautiful woman Qtauperrula et farmosa) and a great
kirg who longed to take her as his wife. Nmost all the verbs describe

the king's relationship to the woman: adrnirans... cnncapiait accipere ...
putabat ... generare.The sons appear only as a possibility.

The body of the story is divided into three moments. The
first presents a problem faced by the woman (here called motber)

because of her sons, already grown up, born of a marriage celebrated
and consummated (contraao aatern et cnnsu,n n atl rnatrimonzb). No-
tice that the problem is not the poverty as such, but the shame felt
by the sons (nolite aerecundarl because of her. Since they are sons of
the king, th"y have the right to have what th.y need (ipse aobis omnia

necessaria ministrabit).The central motif of the mother's words is the
statement, "You are sons of the Hrg," and that is why she sends her
sons to the king's court (ite ergo ad curiaru eias).The second moment,
which takes place in the court of the kirg (cum ergo aenissent),has as

its protagonist the king and its central point the verification that the
boys are really sons of the poor mother in the desert. The exposition
of the problem makes use of three basic verbs: the king ts struck(ad-
mirans) by the sons' good looks, he sees (uidens) that they resemble
him and he embraces them (amplexatas est eos) with great joy. The
terrn "beauty" (puhhritudo), applied at the beginning to the mother
and the sons, here is applied indirecdy to the king inasmuch as the

sons resemble him. The third moment begins with the words of con-
fidence, "Do not be afraid,"27 and the central element is the state-
ment, "You are my sons" (filii rnie estis). He confirms the evidence

with a comparison between "strangers" and "lawful sons" (legitim),28

the reason being their right to be fed at his table

The conclusion consists of the order (Mandnait itaqae retc

mulieri praedictae) given the woman to send all the sons recognized

by the kirg (se sasceptos)2e to the court to be fed. In this way the prob-

27 The words "Do not be ashamed," spoken by the motheE here become
"Do not be afraid," spoken by the king.

28 Extraneus refers to one who has been thrown out, who does not belong
to the house; bgitimus refers to one who is fit, trustworthy, unimpeachable, J.E
Niermeyer, Mediae latinitatis Lexicon Minus (Leiden-New York-Cologne: EJ. Brill,
t993),401, 596.

2e The noun susceptus has a juridic connotation in early Latin; it refers to a

client who is protected or represented before the law by a patron 0.E' Niermeyer,
Lexicon Minus,1009).
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lem faced by the poor woman (mother) in the body of the story is

resolved, but it must be noted that she remains outside the court.
She simply has to send her sons. Also it would seem here that the
acknowledgment of paternity on the part of the kirg would come
down to feeding his sons.

The transition consists of mro moments. The first consists in
Francis's identification of himself with the woman of the parable (in-
tellexit air sanctus se per illam mulierern paaperculam duignarz). Notice
that this interpretation is made even while he is pralnng.The second
moment is the saint's going to where the Pope is in order to explain
to him the parable, which in this case is called the exemplum the Lord
had revealed to him (quod ei Dominus ostenderat).

In the Pope's presence, Francis interprets the parable, in
which the Poverello is clearly identified with the little poor woman,
the king with the Lord God, who is called once the King of kings (rer
regum), and the sons with the brothers, who are called gospel men
(airi euangelic). The Lord's promise to nourish the legitimate sons is

also emphasized. Here the verb natrire also means to give temporal
goods (bona temporalia).

The entire episode closes with a long interyention by the
Pope related to the doubts expressed at the beginning of the story.
The amazement produced by Francis's speech is reinforced when he
is identified with the person (quidam air religiosus, modicus et despeaus)

who in the dream was supporting the basilica of SaintJohn Lateran.
His doubts are cleared up completely the moment he approves the
proposal of Francis and his brothers, which is already identified with
the Rule. Again we should note that the description of the Rule (rtg-
alam qaarn scripserat aerbis simplicibus, utens serruonibas sancti eaangeli)
corresponds essentially with what Francis says in his Tbstament.so

Looking at the whole episode according to the version in
the L3C, we realize that its language is better developed conceptu-
ally (more juridical?), but perhaps with less symbolic meaning. At
times the interpolations slow the movement of the story. Moreover,
it leaves the impression of a certain predominance of the vertical
relationships, whether of the Pope with Francis (more frequent and

definitive interventions) or the kirg with the woman (he acts from
his court, he decides what is to be done, he orders the sons to come

ro ttSd I had this written down simply and in a few words and the Lord
Pope confirmed it for me" (Test 15).
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to his court, he leaves the woman outside). The woman also appears

with the authority of a mother who sends her sons to the kitg.

3. The parable in 2C 16-17

3.1. Stractare of tbe account

Context. It forms part of Chapter XI (sections 16-17), which
is entided: De similitudine qaarn cnrarn domino papa pruplsair ("How he

told a parable in the presence of the lord pope"). This is a chapter

that has no thematic or chronological relationship with what pre-
cedes or follows. On the other hand, it is devoted entirely to the

story of the parable with its interpretation, and so in this case we

cannot speak of a remote context. It belongs to the first part of the
Rem embr anc e, rhe bio graphical - chronolo gical part.

Immediate context

[Preamble) 16. lTbmpore quo ad
petendarn aitae saae regalanx se cutrn

suis coram papa Innocentio praesen-

taait cum eius supra aires propositum
conaersationis papa oideret sicut boruo

discretione maxirua praeditus dixit
ad eum: "Ora, f.li, ad Christum at
suarn nobis per te aoluntatem ostendat

qua cognita tuis piis desideriis securias

annu.an u.s."

[Preamble] 16. lwhen he pre-
sented himself and his followers
before Pope Innocent to request
a rule for his life, it seemed to the
Pope that their proposal for a way
of life was beyond their strength. A
man of great discernment, he said
to Francis: "My son, pray to Christ
that through you he may show us
his will, so that, once we know it,
we may confidently approve your
holy desire."

[tansitionf 2Annuit sanctus summi
pastoris mandato, fi.dacialiter car-
rit ad Christam; orat insta.nte?i et

ad supplicandum Deo deaote socios

etcburtatar 3 Quid plura? Responsant

orando replrtat et refert fi.liis noaa

salutis. aFamiliaris allocutio Cbristi in
parabolis noscitur:

ffransition] 2The saint accepted

the command of the supreme
shepherd and hurried to Christ.
He prayed intently, and devoutly
exhorted his companions to
appeal to God. sWhat next? In
praylng the answer came to him
and he told his sons the news of
salvation.aThus, Christ's familiar
speaking in parables is recogniz-
able.
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The parable:

Introduction: "Francisce r" inquit,
"sic dices ad papam: Mulier qaaedom
paupercula sedformosa in quodam

deserto rnanebat. tAdarnaait ean rerc

qaidam ob ruaximum illius decorem

clntratcit cu,n, ea gratenter et filios ex
ea aenastissin os genuit.

Introduction: "Francis," he said,
"say this to the Pope: 'Once upon
a time there was a poor but lovely
woman who lived in a desert. 5A

king fell in love with her because
of her greatbeauty; he gladly
betrothed her and with her had
lovely children.

Body:

[Problem] 6Aduhos iam ilhs et nobi-
liter edacatos n ater alloquitur: nolite
inqait aerecundari dilecti eo qaod
paaperes sitis nam illius magni regis

estis filii nnxnes. 7Ad cariam eius itote
gaadentes et ab ipso aobis necessaria

postulate.

Body:

[Problem] 6When they had grown
up, having been nobly raised, their
mother said: "Dear children, do
not be ashamed because you are
pool for you are all children of
a great kirg. ?Go joyfully to his
court, and ask him for what you
need."

[Developm entf I Audientes h oc

illi mirantur et gaudent et regiae

stirpis subleaati promisso futarls se

scientes haeredes om.nen inopiam
diaitias repatant. ePraesentant se regi
audacter nec paaent uultunr. ruius
sirnilem gertam imaginem. 1 0 C o gnita
rex similitudine sua in illis caius es-

sentfilii mirand.o exqairit. tIQui cam

mulieris illias paaperculae in deserto

morantis se f.lios affirruarent, amplex-
ans eos ruc:

[Development] sHearing this they
were amazed and overjoyed. At
the thought of being royalty, their
spirits were lifted. Knowing they
would be the king's heirs, they
reckoned all their poverty riches.
eThey presented themselves boldly
to the king: they were not afraid
to look at him since they bore
his very image. loWhen the king
saw his likeness in them, he was
surprised, and asked whose sons
they might be. lrWhen they said
they were the children of the poor
woman who lived in the desert, the
king embraced them.

[Solution) 'Mei,' ait, 'estis f.lii et
haeredes; timere nolite! l2Nam si
de mensa ruea nutriuntar extranei
iustias est ut enutriri faciam qaibus
baereditas tota de iure sentatus.'

[Solution] "Your are my heirs," he
said, "and my sons; have no fear!
If smangers are fed at my table, it
is only right that I feed you; for by
law my whole inheritance belongs
to you."



Conclusion:
l3Mandat proinde rex mulieri ut
on nes ex se genitos ad suant. curiam
p as c endo s tr ansntitt at. "

Conclusion:
l3The king then sent orders to the
woman to send all his sons to be

fed at his court."'

[tansitionl laLaetus et gaadens

sandas efi.citur de parabola et socran

oraculum protinus repurtat ad papam.

[T]ansition] taThis parable made

the saint h"ppy, and he promPdY
reported this holy message to the
P

finterpretation] 17. lMulier baec

erat Francis cus muhorum fe cunditate

natorant non faaoram mollitie; de-

sertan : mundus ten pnre illo incuhus

et sterilis doctrina airtuturu; f.liorum
aenusta et larga progenies: frauttrn
mahiplex nante?ws et omni airtute
decorus;zrex: Filius Dei cai sancta

paapertate consiruiles eadem forrna
respondent qui nutritiua de n enso.

regis omni ailitatis rubore clnten ptl
sascipiunt cum imitatione Christi
contenti eleemosynis que aiaentes per
mandi opprobria futaros se beatos

agnlscant

finterpretation] 17. rFrancis

himself was this woman, not be-

cause he was soft in his deeds, but
because he was fruitful and bore
many children. The desert was the

world, which was then wild and

sterile, with no teaching of virtue.
The many beautiful children were

the large number of brothers,
clothed with everyvirtue. 2The

king was the Son of God, whom
they resemble by their holy pov-
erty. They were fed from the king's

table, refusing to be ashamed of
their lowliness, when, in imitation
of Christ, they were content to live
on alms and rcalized that because

of the world's contempt theywould
be blessed.

[Conclusi onf 3 Mirntur doruinus

papa propositam sibi parabolam et

indubitanter Christum locatam in
homine recognoscit.

[Conclusion] 
sThe lord PoPe was

tmazed at the parable Presented
to him, and recognized without a

doubt that Christ had spoken in
this man.
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Subsequent context. The Pope remembers his dream of
the man who was supporting the basilica of Saint Joht Lateran and

recognizes in Francis that man (L7 ,4-6). Afterwards, he approves his

request and promises to grant many other things (17 , 7 -8)' Francis

begins to preach (17,9).

3.2. Analytic desription

The entire episode presented in ChapterXl of 2C constitutes

a single literary unit, dramatic in content with its preamble, develop-
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ment of the problem and corresponding solution in its ample con-
clusion. Within the episode is found the story of the parable, always

identified in this wayby the authoE3r with a narrative dynamic of its
own, though not completely autonomous given that its explanation
is found partly in the context in which it appears.

The preamble is made up of nvo elements. The first contains
the chronological parameterc (Tbmpnre qul ad petendam aitae saa.e reg-

ulant) and the characters (papa Innocentio, describe d as homo discretione

rnaxirna praeditus, and Francis with his brothers, .re cum suis). The
second element consists in the impediment on the part of the Pope.

Judging the Rule to be beyond human strength, he invited Francis
to pray to Christ to know his will; thus he would be able to accede

to his desires with greater confidence. Note importance of the tri-
angle formed by Christ, the Pontiff and Francis, indicated by three
pronouns (suam, nobis, per te), in which the Poverello is charged to
serve as mediator in knowing the will of God (Ora, f.li, nd Christum
ut saam nobis per te aolantatem ostendar. With this the author wishes

to indicate that Francis is worthy of the Pope's confidence.

Betureen the preamble and the parable there is a transition in
which the emphasis is placed on Francis's promptless in obeying the
Pope and beginning at once to pray. It should be stressed that, ac-

cording to 2C, the saint exhorts his companions (also called "sons")
to take part in his prayer. They are also the first ones to learn the
answer he receives during prayer (reportat et refert fi.liis nlua salutis).

In this case the prayer is a familiar conversation ffamiliaris allocutio)

in which Christ speaks with Francis; the word "parable" is used and

not "comparison" as appears in Chapter X.

The result of Francis's conversation with the Lord is the par-

able, which is narrated by Christ himself as if it had been composed
by him. The introduction presents the setting (in quodam deserto) and

the characters: a woman (Mulier quaedam paapercala sed formosa), the
sons (aenustissim) and a king (rex quidam),who appears only in con-
nection with the woman with three verbs that indi cate a very close

relationship, (adamaait eam ..., clntratcit cum ga ..., ex ea ... genait).

In the body of the parable the sons, now grown up, are de-

scribed as nobiliter educatos, and the problem is posed through the
mouth of the mother with three imperatives that form a command:

11 See 2C 16,4.14; 17 ,3
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nolite uerecundari ..., itote ..., postulate. The problem, which has to
do with the sons, would seem to be subjective in nature, seeing that
it boils down to the shame th.y feel because of their poverty (nolite

inqait aerecundari dilecti eo quod paaperes sitis). The mother tries to re-
solve it by sending the boys to the Hrg, since th"y are his sons. Their
orders are to ask him not only for food, but for whatever th.y need
(necessaria postalate). The term necessaria, which appears several times
in the Francis's writings,r2 given its broad and ambiguous meaning
can refer to something well beyond ordinary food. It should also be

emphasized that, according to the mother's order, the sons are to go
j"yfully (gaudentes) since th.y are true sons, which is consistent with
their not being ashamed, which is mentioned at the beginning.

The development of the problem, concentrrated entirely on
the figure of the sons, first refers to their reaction in three steps.

They are amazed and overjoye d (mirantar et gaadent) athearing what
their mother has said to them, their spirits are lifted when th.y learn
that they are heirs of the kirg (regtae sttrpis subleaati proruisso futuros
se scientes haeredes), and th"y reckon their poverty true riches (omnem

inopiam diaitias reputant). Aware that their faces were reproductions
of the king's image (aaltam cuius similem gestant imaginem), th.y pres-
ent themselves boldly (audaciter) to him. When th.y come before the
king, the text insists again on the likeness (cognita rex similitudine sua

in illis cuius essentfilii mirando exquirit), and so th.y need only say that
th.y are sons of the woman who lived in the desert for the king to
embrace them and reco gntze them as his true sons and heirs ('Mei
estis filii et baeredes). The problem is posed here with greater clarity
in terms of justice: if strangers eat at his table, it is even more right
that those who are heirs by law should do so (iustius est ut enutriri

facinm qaibus bnereditas tota de iure sentatur).

The parable completes its narrative rycle @roinde) with a

predictable solution suggested by the king, who orders the woman
to send the sons he had by her to his court to be fed (ad saam curiant
pascendos). Notice that the mother is not invited to the court and that
there too the sons continue to be the center of the story.

Having finished the parable dictated by Christ during prayeE

the text presents a short transition in order to describe Francis's joy-

32 fu the adjective necessarius:Frag2,20;LtL 4; LR 5, 3; ER 2,7;3,7;7,7;
9, l0; 9,16. fu thenoun necessitas:Frag2,17;2,20; LR 2,15;3,9;3,12;4,2;6,8;
ER 2, 7;8,3;8,7;8, 10; 9, l0;9, 13;9, l6; 10, 2; 15,2.
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ful reacti on (laetus et gaudens) and how he prompdy Qrotinezs) went to
the Pope to tell him what he had heard (sacrum oraculunt) in prayer.

Thomas of Celano does not transcribe Francis's speech to
the Pope, perhaps in order to avoid unnecessary repetition, but he

spends time on the interpretation of the parable, explaining the
meaning of each of the characters and of the desert. Notice the au-
thor's care in identifiring the woman with Francis, not because he

was soft in his deeds but because he had many sons (non faaorum
rnollitie). Here Celano is probably referring to the meaning of the
word "woman," according to Isidore of Seville's fanciful etymology
(mulier a mollitie).r3 After identifting the kirg with the Son of God,
the interpretation moves to the figure of the sons who resemble their
fatheq and the text highlights their imitation of Christ, especially
from the point of view of poverq (Filias Dei cui sancta paapertate con-

similes eadent. forma respondent).

The entire episode ends briefly with the Pope's amazement
after hearing the parable and recognizing that Christ has truly spo-
ken through Francis (indubitanter Cbristum locutam in homine recr-

gnoscit).

In this case, the Pope's dream about the man who was sup-
porting the basilica of SaintJohn Lateran remains outside the story's
narrative development and forms part only of the subsequent con-
text insofar as it is included in the final solution given by the Pope,
who accepts Francis's requests and grants him permission to preach.

Thken as a whole, Celano's account is harmonious from a

literary point of view, and the same can be said of the parable, but
perhaps the same is not true from the viewpoint of content. In fact
the objection raised by the Pope, that Francis's project is beyond
human strength, in the body of the parable translates into the sons'

shame because of their poverty, and is answered with the statement
that they are by law the king's heirs. In the end, the Pope recognizes

that Christ has spoken through Francis.

In Celano's version, the sons capture the attention and inter-
est of the entire narrative. In the end th.y are the true protagonists,

33 "But the word woman (mulier) comes from softness (mollities), as if mol-
lier, after a letter has been cut and a letter changed, is now called mulier" San Isidoro
de Sevilla, Etimologias. Edici6n bilingiie, ru,2, 118. Latin text, Spanish version,
notes and indicet by J. Oroz Reta y M.A. Marcos Casquero, TII, BAC, (Madrid,
1983), +2.
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while the poor little woman (Francis) remains outside the king's

court. Why is that so?

3. The parable * LMj III, 9-10

4.1. Stractare of the flccoant

Remote context. It forms part of Chapter III, which is en-

dtled: De institutione religionis et approbatione Regulae, ("The founding

of the religion and the approval of the rule"), whose final part (sec-

tions 8-10) is devoted to telling the entire storyof the approval of the

Rule. Among these sections is a later addition (9a) desired by Brother

Jerome of fucoli (the future Pope Nicholas IV), which we will not

take into account in this srudy. The parable is found in section 10'

Francis writes a form of life for himself and his brothers and desires

to have the Pope approve it; for this reason he sets out for Rome with

his brothers (8).

Immediate context

[Preamble) 9.lCam aatem ad

Romanam curiam peruenisset et

introdactus esset ante clnspectan

Sumrni Pontifu is, e xp osait prop ositarn

sttu,rb petens humiliter et instanteq

sapradictam sibi aiaendi regulam

approbare.

[Preamble] 9. tWhen he arrived at

the Roman Curia and was brought
into the presence of the SuPreme

Pontiff, he explained his propsal,

humbly and urgendy imploring
him to approve that rule of life.

[First reaction] 2Wdens auteru

Christi Vicarius, dominus Innocentius

tertius, air utiqae sapientia claras,

admirandam in airo Dei simPlicis

anirui puritatern, prop ositi cznstan-

tiarn i gnitarnqae a o lantatis s anctae

feruorem, inclinatus est animo, at
p ianr. supplicanti praeb eret assensanr.
3Distalit tanten perfuere qaod Christi
postalnbat paupercalus, Pro eo qao

aliquibus de cardinalibus noaum aliq-
uid et sapra. aires bumanas arduunt

aideretur

[First reaction] 2The Vicar of
Christ, the Lord Innocent III, a

man thoroughly brilliant with wis-
dom, admiring in the man of God
remarkable purity and simplicity of
heart, firmness of purpose, and fi-
ery ardor of will, gave his assent to
the pious request. 3Yet he hesitated

to do what Christ's litde poor man

asked because it seemed to some

of the cardinals to be something
novel and difficult beyond human
powers.
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[Mediation of CardinalJohn of
Saint Paull
aAderat aateftx inter cardinales ztir
aenerandas, daruinus loannes de
Sancto Paulo, episcnpas Sabinensis,
omnis sanctitatis an atyr et adiutor
peaperarn Cbristi; qai diaino Spirita
inflarnmataq Summo Pontifui dixit
et fratribas suis: t"Si petitionem paa-
peris baius tarnquarn nirnis arduam
nloarnque refellimus, carn petat con-

fiiruari sibi forrnam evangelicae aitae,
caaendant. est nobis, ne in Christi
Eaangelium ffindamas. 6lr{am si
quis intra eaangelicae perfectionis
obsentantiaru et antart ipsias dicat
contineri aliqaid nlaun aut irryatio-
nabile ztel impossibile ad sentandum,
contra C hristam, Eaangelii aactorern,
b laspb eruare cona incitur "

[Mediation of CardinalJohn of
Saint Paull
aAmong the cardinals there \ ias a

most venerable man, the lordJohn
of Saint Paul, bishop of Sabina,
a lover of holiness, and helper of
Christ's poor. Inspired by the Holy
Spirit, he said to the Supreme
Pontiff and his brother cardinals:
5"If we refuse the request of this
poor man as novel or too difficult,
when all he asks is to be allowed
to lead the gospel life, we musr be
on our guard lest we commit an of-
fense against Christ's Gospel. 6For

if anyone says that there is some-
thing novel or irrational or impos-
sible to observe in this man's desire
to live according to the perfection
of the Gospel, he would be guilty
of blasphemy against Christ, the
author of the ,,

[Francis is invited to pray] TQaibus

propositis, saccessor Aposto li Petri,
cznuersus ad pauperem Cbristi, dixit:
"Ora, f.li, ad Christurn, ut suan,
nobis per te aoluntaten lstendat, qaa
certius cognita, tais piis d,aideriis
secarius annuarilus."

[Francis is invited to pray] 7At this
observation, the successor of the
apostle Peter turned to the poor
man of Christ and said: "My son,
pray to Christ that through you he
may show us his will, so that once
we know it with more certainty, we
may confidendy approve your holy
desire."

[tansition] 10. lOmnipotentis au-
tem Dei famalus, tltarn se conferens

ad orandum, precibus deaotis obtinait
et qaid exterius ipse proferret, et quid
interias Papa sentiret.

[T}ansition] 10. lThe servant of
almighty God, giving himself
totally to prayer, obtained through
his devout prayers both what he
should say outwardly and what the
Pope should hear inwardly.

The parable.

R6sum6 2lr{am rurn parabolarn de

diaite rege cun muliere formosa et
paapere contrabente gratanter et de
prole suscepta praeferente generantis
regis imaginen, ac per hoc educanda
de rnensa ipsias, sicut a Deo acceperat,
retulisset,

R6sum6 2For when he told a par-
able, as he had accepted it from
God, about a rich king who gladly
betrothed a poor but lovely woman
who bore him children with the
king's likeness, and, for this reason
were fed at his table,
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Interpretation and
consequences

ex illius interpretatione subiunxit:
3 "Non est fwruidandunt, quod fame
pereant aeterni Regis f.lii et beredes,

qai ad imaginem Regis Christi per
Spiritas sancti uirtutem de paupere

ntatre nati, et ipsi per spiritam paa-
periatis sunt in religione paapercula

generandi. aSi enim Rex caelorum
imitatoribus suis re gnunt prornittit
aeternan4 quantl magis illa sabmin-
istrabit, qaae cnn ntaniter largitar
bonis et nrulis."

Interpretation and
consequences

he added his own interpretation.
3"The sons and heirs of the eternal
Kirg should not fear that they will
die of hunger. They have been
born of a poor mother by the pow-
er of the Holy Spirit in the image
of Christ the King, and they will
be begotten by the spirit of poverty
in our poor little religion. aFor if
the King of heaven promises his
followers an eternal kingdom, he
will certainly supply them with
those things that he gives to the
good and the bad alike."

Conclusion
tHanc ergo parabolam et intellectum
ipsias Christi Vicarius cam diligenter
aadisset, miratus est aalde et indabi-
tanter Cbristum locutunr. in homine
recognouit. 6Sed et aisionemt Suam
tanc tentpTris e caelo perceperat, in hoc

uiro fore complendam, Spiritu diaino
saggerent, firrnaait. 

7Videbat nan qae

in sorunis, at retulit, Lateranensem
basilicanr. fore proximam iam rainae,
quan quidam horuo pauperculus,

modicus et despectas, proprio dorso

sabmisso, ne caderet, sustentabat.
8"Wrer" inquit, "hic ille est, qui
lpere et doctrina Christi sustentabit
Ecclesiam." e Inde praecipua deaotione

repletas, petitioni eius se per omnia
inclinaoit ac C hristi famalarn speciali

semper anxore dilexit. l}Proinde plstu-
lata concessit et adhac concedere plura
promisit. 1 1 Approbaait re gulant, de dit
de plenitentia praedicanda mandatam
et laicisfratribas omnibus, qui seruam
Dei fuerant comitati, fecit coronas

pantulas f.eri, ut aerbum Dei libere
praedicarent.

Conclusion
5When the Vicar of Christ listened
attentively to this parable and
its interpretation, he was quite
amazed and recognized without a

doubt that Christ had spoken in
this man. 6But he also confirmed
a vision he had recently received
from heaven, that, as the divine
Spirit indicated, would be fulfilled
in this man. TFIe saw in a dream, as

he recounted, the Lateran basilica
almost ready to fall down. A litde
poor man, small and scorned, was
propping it up with his own back
bent so that it would not fall. 8"I'm

sure," he said, "he is the one who
will hold up Christ's Church by
what he does and what he teaches."
eBecause of this, filled with excep-
tional devotion, he bowed to the
request in everything and always
loved Christ's servant with special
love. loThen he granted what was
asked and promised even more.
1lHe approved the rule, gave them
a mandate to preach penance, and
had small tonsures given to all the
lay brothers, who \Mere accompa-
npng the servant of God, so that
they could freely preach the word
of God.
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4.2. Analytic description

The first thing to note is that the LMj does not contain the
parable as such, but only a brief r6sum6. On the other hand, the in-
terpretation is more extensive , a fact that turns out to be decisive for
the approval of the proto-rule. Bonaventure uses the term "parable"
nvice here (10, 2.5)

The entire episode is preceded by a preamble in which Fran-
cis is not accompanied by the brothers (the verbs are in the singular)
and in which he is brought into the presence (introductus esset) of the
Pope, whom he humbly and urgently (bumiliter et instanter) begs to
approve the Rule.

In the first reaction we can distinguish two elements. The
first is the words of encouragement the Pope speaks in support of
Francis. The Pope, being a wise man (air utiqae sapientia claras),

highlights three great qualities of the saint: his remarakable purity
and simplicity of heart, his firmness of purpose and his firry ardor
of will. The other element is the reaction of some of the cardinals,
which contnasts with the Pope's confidence; they consider the form
of life desired by Francis as too difficult for human powers (supra

uires humanas arduum).

Bonaventure immediately recounts the intervention by Car-
dinal John of Saint Paul, who is presented as a lover of all holiness
and a helper of Christ's poor (onr.nis sanctitatis anxatnr et ad;jator paa-
peram Cbrist).Inspired by the Holy Spirit, he intervenes. His words
in support of Francis have a great effect, arguing that his life project
is in accord with the Gospel, which no one can oppose without com-
mitting an offense againstJesus Christ, the author of the Gospel.

In response to the doubts rised by the cardinals, th. Pope

invites Francis to pray in order to know with more certainty (certias

cognita) Christ's will. Bonaventure takes from 2C the three pronouns
(suam, nobis, per te), in which Francis appears as mediator between
Christ and the Pontiff. The verb annarcre ("to approve") is the same

one he places at the beginning of the papal bull (So/et annaere), which
gave definitive approval to the Rule of the Lesser Brothers.

In a brief literary transition the author strresses the intensity
of Francis's prayer (totunt. se conferens ad orandum).

The short r6sum6 of the parable presented by LMj is reduced
to the essential details: a rich kirg takes as his wife a poor and beauti-
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ful woman and decides to raise her offspring, who look so much like
him, in his o\Mn house. We should note that in describing the woman
Bonaventure does not oppose poverty and beauty, but instead juxta-
poses them, placing beauty first and then poverty ffarmosn et paupere),

both of equal importance.

The interpretation of the parable occupies an important
place and is given by Francis himself. He stresses the identification
of the kirgwith Christ and develops the christological interpretation
of his vocation: the brothers, too, have been born of a poor mother
by the power of the Holy Spirit in the image of Christ (ad iruaginem
Rrgn Christi per Spiritus sancti uirtutem de paupere n a.tre nati). fu a

result th.y should not fear for their sustenance, and even less so since
the King has promised to give his blessings to the good and the bad
alike.

Bonaventure's account concludes with a section in which the
Pope is the protagonist. Tiaro arguments persuade him to grant Fran-
cis's request: on the one hand, the certainty that Christ had spoken
through the mouth of the Poverello (indabitnnter Cbristum locutum
inhoruine recognoait), and, on the other, the recognition that he is
the man in his vision who was supporting the basilica of Saint John
Lateran and thus had an ecclesial mission (Wre, hic ille est, qui npere

et doctrina Christi yustentabit Ecclesinm). Francis's request is received
favorably by the Pope, whose intervention is summarized with three
verbs: he approved (approbaztit) the rule, gave (dedit) them a mandate
to preach penance, and had fecit fi.erfl small tonsures given them so

that they could freely preach the word of God.

On the whole Bonaventure's account shows great harmony
and, above all, unfolds without tensions. In fact, the objection to
Francis's proposal seems to be raised only by some cardinals, while
one of them not only defends it, but even the Pontiff himself shows
admiration and reverence for the saint. His role is that of the one
who discerns the will of God. Although LMj limits itself to giving a

brief summary of the parable, the interpretation is important since it
offers a cogent theological r6sum6 of the reasons for the vocational
choice of Francis and his brothers. The parable is entirely focused
on the viewpoint of the king, who poses the problem and its solu-
tion in the realm of theology. The relationship between the king and
the sons occupies a central place, and the reason for everything is

the fact that they bear the likeness of their father. It is poverty that
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transforms them into heirs of the eternal King, with which the unity
benareen poverty and royal dignity is restored.

TI. COMPARISON OF THE FOLIR VERSIONS

Our comparison of the four versions of the parable Gy"-
chronic reading) will be made, not from a philological point of view
but from that of content. We will look for the parallel elements and

variants, our aim being to establish the influences or differences of
each text with respect to the others. In order to achieve this goal, our
analysis will be from two perspectives: on the one hand, th" fiarra-
tive structures (not the contexts) of the four versions of the parable,

and, on the other, the common elements found in them. These two
dimensions will be analyzed, not in linear succession but simultane-
ously. The narrative structures boil down essentially to three steps:

1) the introduction, 2) the development of the problem, and 3) the
conclusion. All the common elements studied in this analysis, with
any vadants, will be considered according to three parameters that
recur in some way in the four versions of the parable: time, place and

characters with their respective actions.

Our slmchronic view will reveal certain noteworthy differ-
ences among some of the versions; we will call attention to these in
the brief final excursus of this section.

a) The Introduction

The introduction presents a relatively similar content in the

different versions. There we see the basic elements of the respective

accounts, but often in very summary form. The version in L3C is the

most developed; that of LMj, despite its summ ary character, manages

to provide the main facts in common agreement with the others.

The reference to time is very generic. The only ones that
make a clear mention are AP, which has the verb in the perfect (foit),
and L3C, which uses the imperfect tense (erat); 2C rs content with
one manebat, which in the imperfect tense also refers to the past.

Thus the time dimension is very vague in the introductions of these

three versions, as is normal in a parable and in fables ("once upon a

time...").kr LMj there is no reference at all to time.
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The spatial factor (place) is referred to as "in rhe realm" (in
regnl cuiusdam) in the version of AP, whereas L3C and 2C speak of
"a desert" (quodant. duerto). Bonaventure's r6sum6 contains no spatial
reference. The term "rcalm/L<rngdom," which is understood more
broadly from a theological point of view; could also have a juridic
connotation, and in this case would be an indirect allusion to the
mother's rights before the king. The term "desert" (desertum) seems
much bemer related to the figure of the woman and indicares her
state of insecuriry lack of protecrion, and poverty. In this case it
seems to have more to do with the desert in medieval tales of chival-

ry.'* L any case we must point out that instead of the term "woods"
(nemas), used in Odo of Cheriton's version, L3C and 2C have pre-
ferred the term "desert," perhaps with the intention of girirg a more
dramatic quality to the story but also a greater resonance with the
woman's state. This seems to be the sense of Thomas of Celano's
description.35

Tivo main characters are present in the four versions: the
mother and the kirg.'u The sons are also mentioned in the introduc-
tions, but as yet \ rith no importanr role; L3C srates their birth and
LMj introduces them in generic fashion, simply as children (prole).

The woman is always said to be beautiful, with the term decora in
AP and the term forruosa in the other versions,3T but very poor (pno-
percula, pauper). Jivo versions (AR Bq say that the king is great
(magnus), and one (LM) that he is rich (diaes), while 2C uses no ad-
jective. "Great" is probably used in the sense of "rich" so as to better
establish the contrast with the woman's poverty. The sons appear as

a function of what will happen in the cenrral part of the storfi th.y
are said to be many (plares) and beautiful or lovely (pulchri ... uenas-

3a SeeJ. Dalarun, Francesco: un passaggio, 136 n. 198; English: Francis of
Assisi and tbe Feruinine, 176.

35 "The desert was the world, which was then wild and sterile, with no
teaching of virtue" (2C 17,l).

36 A poor woman who desires to have a son by the emperor appears in
one of the sermons of Saint Anthony of Padua, with the application in the form of
a comparison to the Virgin Mary: "How great the glory of a poor woman if she has

a son by a mortal emperor! Much much greater by far the glory of the Virgin who
shared a Son with God the Father!" (S. Antonii Patavini, "In Nativitate Domini" 6,
Sermones Doruinicales et Festioi III, (Padua , 1979), 5.

37 Both terms have essentially the same meaning, although in Latin (as in
several neo-Latin languages) the term decora (decus, -oris) can refer more to a spiri-
tual realiry signi$ringin practice dignity, grace) decorum, nobility, whereas rhe term
forrnosa (fo*n, -ae)has a more external connotation, referring to physical beauty.
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tissiru.). The most obvious actions in the introductions are done by
the king and are expressed with verbs such as admirar, desear, an ar,

contraer and engendrar

b) The development of the problem

The temporal dimension is not well defined in the body of
the account. In AP it is referred to vaguely with the expression "one
dry" (quaedam aero die), while in ZJS and 2C it is linked to the sons'

becoming adults (adalti ... adaltos iam ...). This difference indicates
the editors' intention to be clearer, since th"y wish to explain the
reasons for what is said in the development of the problem.

In the central part of the parable, the reference to place
changes considerably between the versi on of AP and the other three.
In AP the scene occurs in the same place where we find the mother,
referred to in the introduction in a general way as "a realm." In this
case the kirg arrives (apparuit rex), speaks to the woman and in his
conversation mentions another place, his house (in domo mea), b:ut
without changing location, as if "realm" and "house" were the same

for him. This vagueness of place, together with that of time (fuit .. .

quadarn die), makes it semantically possible for the version of AP to
focus more on the essence of the problem.

In IJS and in 2C, the main point of reference in the body
of the account is the court (caria) and, along with it, the king's ta-
ble (mensa). The table is also mentioned in the r6sumd of LMj. The
reference to the table specifies the manner of being present in the

kings's court, but it does not essentially change the spatial dimension
of the accounts. What is more interesting is the shift from the desert

to the court recounted in three sources. On this point we would do

well to ask about the meaning of the royal court in these three ver-
sions and why such a clear distinction is made betrveen "desert" and

"court." There are probably reasons to think that the court signi-
fies the Kingdom of God, especially in AP and in light of Francis's

defense before the Pope of his gospel ideal of poverty. But there are

also reasons to think that the court may be compared to the Church,
since the parable arises in the context of the request addressed to the
Pope by Francis and his friars that he approve their form of life.

With regard to the characters, in the development of the
problem it is the kirg who plays the role of protagonist in all the
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versions of the parable; it is he who takes the initiative in speaking to
the woman (AP), he who ioyfully welcomes the sons and proposes a
solution that is almost the same in all the versions. If we focus on the
king's symbolic meaning, we note rhat AP places more emphasis on
his power as God's representative. It is he who takes the initiative in
appearing before the woman, entering into her heart, knowing her
thoughts, listening to her, consoling her and offering her a solution
based on faith and hope. On the other hand, in L3C and 2C the king
appears only in his court, far away from the woman who remains in
the desert. He does not know of her problems direcdy but finds out
from her sons. He sends others to carry out his orders, which in the
end offer a more objective solution: relocation of the sons from the
desert to the court. His representative role seems less like that of an
official, in other words, that of an ecclesiastic or even the Pope.

The mother has a role that parallels that of the king in the
version of AP. She speaks with him as wife with husband, manifest-
ing all her concerns caused by poverty and the number of sons. The
latter appear indirecdy at the center of the mother's concern but
represent nothing specific in the story. On the other hand, in the
other versions the woman, despite her transformation from wife to
motheq has an almost secondary role. She is reduced to presenting
the problem of poverty to her sons and persuading them to go to the
kirg. Afterward she remains a simple point of reference as the boys'
mother.

In the body of the account in L3C and 2C the sons assume

an increasing role that becomes almost center stage. Once they are

grown up, they are directly approached by their mother, who in-
forms them and makes them aware of their rights. They are many
in number and have their own distinctive appearance: th.y are sons

of the king, as handsome as he and born legitimate (legitirnr). The
account rn 2C points out that th.y had been nobly raised (nobiliter

educatos);it stresses their joy atknowing th.y are sons of the king, but
also their boldness in presenting themselves before him. Whereas
Celano follows the line of AP and defends the sons' poverty, L3C
dwells on their resemblance (similitudo) to the king, which is a reflec-
tion of his good looks Qtulchritudo), bt without establishing a clear
connection with poverty.

The hired hands (also called "strangers") who live in the
royal court are many in number and have their filI of food at the
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king's table. This point is not developed, but it is present in the three
accounts and cannot be ignored. It could be a veiled criticism of the

society of that time (the Church, Cbristianitas).

c) The conclusion

The conclusion presents notable differences betqreen the

version of AP and the others. In fact, AP does not offer a conclusion
in the strict sense but only the interpretation that Francis gives. Yet

despite everything it resolves the problem tn away that is consonant

with the trvo points raised in the inroduction (poverty and the great

number of sons). On the other hand, in L3C and 2C the structure of
the account is changed due to fact that the argument and the prob-
lem have been shifted, and so the episode closes with the order that
all the sons be received at court since th.y look like the kirg. In these

cases there is no reference to the time, but the place continues to
be the king's court. The chief character is still the king, but there is

mention of the sons and also the mother, who is the one who has to
send them to the court.

Notice that the ones invited to the court are the sons, not
the mother. If in light of all the versions Francis is represented by

the figure of the poor woman, why has she not been invited? The
problem is still harder to resolve if we bear in mind whatwe iust saw,

namely, that the king's court can be compared to the Kingdom of
God or to the Church.

1. The most notable differences

Our slmchronic reading of the four versions of the parable

has shown us some important variants from the point of view of con-

tent. These indicate a notable difference between AP and the other

sources. This difference has to do especially with the shift of the

exclusive relationship betrveen the kirg and the woman to that of
the king with the sons, and the division of the kingdom, where the

first account takes place, into two different places: the desert and

the court. To this we can add the way in which the woman is identi-
fied: from "poor but beautiful" Qtaupercula ... sed decora) in AP she
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becomes "poor and beautiful" (paapercula et formosa) tn L3C38 and

"lovely and poor" (formosa et paaper) in LMj.

Chapter X'II of L3C (nn. +6-53), which is entirely devoted to
the visit of Francis and his brothers to Rome, deserves special atten-
tion. We can see that, overall, this chapter follows the text of Chap-
terVII of AP (nn. 3l-36), but as far as Francis's relationships with the
bishop and the cardinal are concerned, it replaces the passages that
might conflict with the details provided by lC 32, in which the re-
lationships are less tense. The presence of this source is also seen in
the Pope's conversation with the saint, at the point when he blesses

him and sends him out to preach. In the context that precedes the
parable, the editor eliminates Francis's intervention found inAP.In-
deed, the conflict somehow disappears and the Pontiff's long mono-
logue is practically reduced to a prior approval of what will happen
after the saint's prayer. It is also clear that the insertion by I3S and

2C of the Pope's dream about the basilica of Saint John Lateran in
the subsequent context of the parable affects the entire episode, as

it makes the request of Saint Francis and his brothers more easily

acceptable.

The interpolations introduced in L3C show that, with regard
to the parable, there is no clear chain of transmission bemreen this
source and AP, as J. Dalarun has pointed out.3e Even so, we do not
mean to deny that L3S consistendy depends on AP (arottnd 43.25
o/"), according to the calculations done by Lorenzo Di Fonzo and

Pierre Beguin.ao The changes in the version of the parable could be

explained if we keep in mind that the oldest manuscripts containing
this legenda arc very far in time from the year L2+641(a date accepted

by many today as that of the first sixteen chapters). Moreoveq the

text that has come down to us, including the first sixteen chapters,

has undergone alterations during the first stages of the manuscript
tradition; therefore the version of our parable would be the product
of a second hand. A still pending task would be to establish when

these alterations were introduced and, especially, what sources were

38In 2C the conjunctton sed is preserved: "poor but lovely" Qtaupercula sed

formosa).

ture,90).

3e See J. Dalarun, La malaaaentura di Francesco d'Assisi, 62 lThe Misadam-

a0 See F. Uribe, Introdacci1n a las hagiograf{as,202.
ar The oldest, the Sarnano ms., is from the end of the thirteenth century or

the beginning of the fourteenth.
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used by that second hand. One thing seems true about our parable,
and that is that it introduced several elements from 2C (the desert in
place of the kingdom, the court as a place of reference, the impor-
tance of the sons in relation to the Hrg). There was also something
from LMj (the copulative expression forruosa et pauper to describe

the woman, which passes to L3C with another copulative, paapercula

et forrnosa). If all these observations are correct, we can say that the
present version of the parable in L3C would be later than L263.

2. Some suggestions for interpretation
2.1. Tlte keys to interpretation

As a starting point, it is clear that the meaning of the parable
goes beyond the literal boundaries of the text; from this standpoint it
is a real parable. Its content recounts in symbolic fashion the origin
of the Order of Lesser Brothers in the Church: a litde poor woman
(Francis of fusisi) is made pregnant by a great kirg (God-Christ)
and many sons are born (the lesser brothers). Since the mother does

not have the means to support her sons because of her poverty, she

sends them to the kirg.Recognizedby him as lawful sons, they are

welcomed into the court. The keys to interpretation provided by the
actual texts are the following:

The wnman is Francis. The different versions of the parable

unanimously identifir her with the Poverello.

In AP the king is not direcdy identified with Christ, but it
is the only text that mentions the Lord Jesus Christ (Dominus Jeras
Christus) in the preceding context.InL3C the words used to describe

to the kirg have a christological flavor (R * regunx .. . Dominas a.mans),

but they do not explicidy identifi, him with the Son of God. On the

other hand, 2C and LW use the titles Son of God (Filius De) and

Christ the King (Christus Rex), respectively, when th"y mention the
kirg. Thus an identification with Christ predominates, even though
the traits are not always so clear that he could be identified in gen-

eral with God. In some versions the interpretation of the kirg in an

ecclesial key leads to his being identified with the Pope.
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The suns are the brothers according to 2C,42 but also in the
other versions. Even though a specific application is not made, the
logic of the account also leads us to think of them.

Tlte desert is the world according to the explicit meaning giv-
en by 2C.43 In the other versions we start from an implicit meaning,
but above all it is the place where the woman lives.

Nothing is said about the hired hands (mercenari)# or strang-
erc (extraneilos except that they are always presented in opposition to
the lawful (legitimr)a6 sons.

One decisive factor for a satisfactory interpretation is the
context in which the parable is found in the fourversions: the request
and the approval of the Rule. The account indicates a central point
where at least three basic aspects of the Order converge: the radical
choice of poverry fidelity to the Church as an institution, and the
practical demands that arise within the new institution.

Keeping in mind these keys to the overall interpretation of
the parable, and also what the subde differences presented by the
four versions indicate, we offer here a few suggestions for interpreta-
tion from the nvo most obvious points of view: the sociological and

the theolo gical-spiritual.

2.2. Elements for a sociological interpretation

Even though the main argument of the entire account is re-
ligious in nature, it is nevertheless also a very eloquent reflection of

a2 "The manybeautiful childrenwere the large number of brothers, clothed
with every virtue" (2C t7 , l).

a3 "The desert was the world, which was then wild and sterile, with no
teaching of virflre" (2C 17,l)

# The termn ercenarius (fromn erces, -dis) oiginally means salaried, hired,
paid, on the payroll. This eminently economic meaning is extended in medieval
Latin to include servants, workers, dayJaborers. Blaise translates it as marchand or
ruercier and also * locataire or pr4tre deseraant une 1glise clntre un salaire frxe, see A.

Blaise, Lericon latinitatis rnedii aeui, Corpus Christianorum. Continuatio Mediaevalis
(Tirrnhout, L97 5), 58L.

as Niermeyer (Lexicon Minas,40l) translates uct'raneas as expals6, banisbed,

almost as if excommunicated.
a6 Legitirnusis slmonymous with legal (Blaise, Lexicon,530-31). In medieval

Latin it is ordinarily associated with adults (aetas legitima), but also with someone
who is trustworthy, unimpeachable; in the juridic manner of speaking it is applied to
the woman and the sons, the inheritance and the property (see Niermeyer, Lexicon

Minus,596).
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the society of the time in which the religious elements, among oth-
ers, were closely linked to the socio-cultural aspects. Without trlnng
to reconstruct medieval society on the basis of the parable, it will
be enough for now to point out the main elements that might enter

into the painting of a more complete picture. These elements are as

follows:

The society is divided into three social strata: upper (the

Hrg), middle (the court subjects-ru.ercenarii ot extra.nefl and lower

(the poor woman and her sons). The relocation of the sons to the

court reflects a certain change of status, a search for new social val-

ues.

The society is hierarchical, and at its top is the person of the

king, in whom power is centraltzed.

It is a society in which there exists social discrimination. Pov-

erty is one of the causes of such discrimination, as the sons' shame

indicates. In the expression "poor but beautiful" (pnupercala sed deco-

ra) used by AP to describe the woman, the presence of the conjunc-

tion sed after the diminutive paapercala prestpposes that poverty has

a negative connotation. By saying that despite her condition of pov-

erty the woman is beautiful, the term decora seems to point to moral

values, but poverty continues to be discriminating.

The mother has an important role as mother of the king's

sons but is discriminated against as wife; she seems to play no role in
the court or in the society.

The family is controlled by particular juridic regulations,

and in some ways it can also be said to be dominated by a mentality

in which procreation is the most important thing.

2.3. Elements for a tbeological interpretation

In its original meaning, th. parable is a defense of an ideal of
poverty inspired by the demands of the following Christ. It is a mat-

ter of dispossession carried to the deepest levels of one's existence,

manifested in the ideal of living without owning anything and in

being minors.

The dlmamic of the parable includes nvo important theo-

logical aspects. On the one hand, it presupposes that God manifests

his will to the poor and simple; on the other hand, the divine will
becomes concrete in this case in the vocation to poverty on the part
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of Francis and his brothers. Thus we are dealing with the theological
problem of revelation associated with the volurltary choice to live
without anything of one's own. God proposes it from the base of the
pyramid in order that it might be understood and embraced from
the summit. In other words, it is a theological problem with ecclesial
repercussions.

The subject of poverry is, no doubt, the central theme of the
account and presents itself in the face of a nvofold problem: on rhe
one hand, th. choice by the brothers to live in poverty, and, on the
otheq their growth in numbers and their shape as a religious Order.
The parable tries to answer the question of how the new Order will
be supported, but not just that, seeing that the poverry described in
the parable is not marerial poverty alone. It is a more interior and
personal poverty, a sign of weakness and dependenry; above all, it is
a spiritual poverty inspired by Christ's self-emprtrng. The figure of
the woman, in her extreme poverqr, has a profound impact from the
very beginning of the accounr, and her image is decisive in her con-
trast with the rich and powerful kirg. The procreation of sons who
resemble Christ is a result of love.

The answer to the question is given from different view-
points depending on the development of the story in the different
hagiographic sources. The answer in AP begins from a more theo-
logical and spiritual perspecrive, whereas in 2C and L3C the ecclesial
perspective predominates.

A) The theological and spiritual solution is based on the ex-
perience of the e*ly fraternity and does not reduce the problem of
poverty to its economic and practical dimension, in other words, to
the manner of living. It situates it in a much broader context, the
theological, which is based on the free decision of human beings and
Christ's promise that no one will ever lack anything. From this per-
spective, dispossession as an ideal for one's life follows from revela-
tion. Its aim is to shape the human person's being (essere) beginning
with total trust in God and itinerancy in the Spirit of Christ. Among
the elements that make up the theological and spiritual solution, the
following are worth highlightirg.

The Kingdom 0f God is the parameter witbin which plaerty is
liaed.In the version of AP the term regnanz suggests the Kingdom of
God with all it signifies in itself, especially in an eschatological sense.
In this kingdom we find the king's house, the woman, the sons and
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the subjects (mercenari). The story distinguishes between the ki*g-
dom (regnum) and the king's house (domas) as a more concrete place.

It is not easy to guess the meaning of the latter, but we could imme-

diately offer the suggestion that it refers to paradise as the dwelling
place of God and the Christian's ultimate goal.

The ruerry of God tbe Fntber and tbe dignity of the snns. The par-

able's evocation of the parable of the prodigal son (Luke 15:11-32)

serves as a background for our parable, giving it great symbolic den-

sicy. Like the father in Luke's parable, th. kirg in our story is char-

acteized by his mercy; like the prodigal son, the sons of the litde
poor woman humbly ask to be received into their father's house; in
the face of the hired hands who live in the house, the sons claim the

rights and dignity of u:ue sons.

Tlte therne of betrotbal. The relationship of the mother with
the king immediately leads to the biblical theme of the nuptials be-

tween God and his people and the soul with Jesus Christ, which has

so often occupied Christian literature, especially in the Middle Ag-
es.a7 It is a fruitful spousal love since it produces many sons.

Tlte beart as a locus theologicus. The version of AP is the

only one that raises and develops the problem in the woman's heart
(intra se... in corde suo). This interior dimension can be regarded as

a kind of locus tbeologicus, inasmuch as it is in the human heart that
God reveals himself, giving rise to the great decisions that influence
salvation history.

B) The parable's ecclesial solution can be understood from
the difficulties that the brothers in the generations after Francis

(especially after n4q experienced in living with nothing of their
own. Constrained by factors that need not be mentioned here, the

brothers do not pose the problem as a free choice dependent on the

Kingdom nor as the dispossession necessary to better follow Christ.
They try to resolve it in communion with Mother Church and in
obedience to her who had understood very well the new Order's role

as reformer. Read from this perspective, the following elements need

to be kept in mind.

a7 During the twelfth century more than thirty commentaries were written
on the Canticle of Canticles. In men's monastic literature, that figure was frequently
applied not only to the union of the soul but also to the union of the Church with
God, as for example in the case of Saint Bernard (see Y. Congaq Eclesiologia, desd,e

san Agustin basta nuestros dins,Historia de los dogmas, BC enciclopedias, t. III, cuad.
c-d (Madrid,l976),73.
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The Pontiff as tbe cbief person ta whom the parable is ad,dressed.

This is a decisive factor in understanding better the parable's eccle-
sial implications. It was created or adapted in order to be recited
before the Pontiffin the version of the hagiographers.

Tbe new places indicate the change af approach. The substiru-
tion made by L3C and 2C of the desert (the woman's place) for the
kingdom and the house for the courr (the place where the king lives)
also suggests a change of approach in the account, certainly more
ecclesial, in which it is not hard to see the desert as representing the
world and the court the Church as an ecclesiastical institution.

Tlte new relationships. The change, akeady hinted at earlier,
berween the version of the parable in AP and in the other sourc-
es regarding the relationship woman-king and sons-Hrg, signals a

change of perspective before the institutional Church: from the early
fraternity's insertion within the Church, to an Order now grown and
its relationships to the ecclesial institution.

Tbe Pope's dream. Because of the fact that the Pope's dream
about the Lateran Basilica has been added in the subsequenr conrext
of the parable in nro of the versions (L3C and 2Q, we rnusr ad-
mit that a new key to interpretation is introduced in the account. It
partially modifies the account's theological meaning, inasmuch as it
presents Francis's role as that of one who supports the Church at the
direct suggestion of the Pontiff.

Some final highlights

We have begun with the more or less implicit presupposition
that a narrative unit (Odo of Cheriton's exemplarn) exists prior to the
four hagiographic versions of the parable of the woman in the desert.
The predominant theme, both in the earlier narrarive unit and in
the later versions, is poverty in the Order founded by Francis, even
though it is treated in different contexrs.

The hagiographic versions of the parable present various
subtle differences that cause us to think about an evolution within
the hagiographic sources, from both an editorial and interpretive
point of view; which does not necessarily mean that there is a linear
dependence of one version on the other. The changes suffered by the
account bemreen AP and LMj cause us to think about the fraternity's
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evolution on the subject of poverty during the period immediately

following the founder's death. These changes no doubt constitute

one of the chief difficulties in determining the genuine logrn of Fran-

cis contained in the hagiographic literature. For this reason we must

proceed with great caution in attributing them to the saint or in try-
ing to use them as a "safe" point of reference for judging the validity

of his authentic writings.as

Besides the external information about the dates of composi-

tion, a semantic analysis of the text leads to the conclusion that the

oldest hagiographic version is that of AP for t"vo reasons. On the

one hand, because there is ample agreement between the narrative

structure and the content; on the other, because the radical manner

in which the subject of poverty is treated makes it seem much close

to the experience of the .rrly fraternity. From alitetary point of view

it is the narrative that is closest to the technical meaning of "p ,-
able." This version would correspond better to the starting point of
the evolution.

The version of L3C presents notable variants with respect to

AP,bothin literary form and in interpretation. Its initial dependenry

on AP cannot be denied, but the interpolations and change of ap-

proach in the relationships of the characters (from the relationship

king-wife it switches to the relationship king-sons) allows us to think

of a later reworking.

There are not enough arguments to let us determine the de-

pendenry of 2C on I3S. The use of Latin is different in each of
these versionsl the changes introduced in 2C could be attributed to

Thomas of Celano's literary abilities. It would not be too risky to

presuppose that the source of 2C is AP and not L3C.

Without denying what has been said before, there is a close-

ness in some aspects regarding content between the version of L3C

and that of 2C. These reflect a different interpretive context, espe-

48 AJr example of this latter case is the "sharp evaluation tool" used by

Carlo Paollrzzi to reeramine the problem of the scribes who worked with Francis,

by comparing the vocabulary of the writings with that of some of the saint's logia

r"pot,"i by the early biographies; see C. Paolazzi, "Gli 'scritti' tra Francesco e i
soti sc.irrani," in Anionianum 7 5 (2000): 481-97 , now also in Id., Studi sagli "Scritti"

d,i frate Francesco,prefazione di A. Menichetti, Ed. (Ad Claras Aquas, Grottaferrata:

Cott. S. Bonaventuru,2006),81-99.We believe that this scholar's keen observations

about the problem in question will be important when we are finally able to show

which logii, ofthe marry contained in the early biographies, are indeed authentic'
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cially for the changes of places and the relationship between the cen-
tral characters. In the evolution of the account, these two versions
reflect better a moment of institutional crisis concerning poverty.

The version offered by LW with its summary ofthe parable
that Bonaventure places on the lips of Francis, is a good example of
how the author, in his theological interpretation, manages to harmo-
nize the original experience of poverry with the instirutional devel-
opment of the Order. In this case the crisis appears to be overcome.

The content of the story transcends the text's literary form,
a phenomenon in accord with the literary genre of parable that has
been adopted. The images drawn from everyday life go beyond the
reality described and evoke crnce again the gospel ideals that guide
the Order founded by Francis, especially that of poverry lived within
the Church. Our comparison of the different versions of the parable
has placed us at the crossroads of the relationships benveen the radi-
cal choice of poverty, fidelity to the Church as an institution, and the
internal and external demands of an Order that in the mid-thirteenth
century was already very numerous and important.


